Submittal Criteria for Construction Permits
Make a single check out to "Treasurer, State of Maine" that covers all of the fees based on
the cost of construction/renovation, barrier-free and surcharge. See fee schedule and
surcharge information in the Construction and Barrier-Free permit application (PDF, 129
KB, 4 pages).
Fill out the application for the permit in the Construction and Barrier-Free permit application
(PDF, 129 KB, 4 pages). We can help you fill this out when you arrive for your
appointment. If you are obtaining your permit by mail or fax, then please call if you have
any questions regarding the application form.
Submit blueprints/plans that are clear, legible, accurate, and complete. A design
professional such as an architect or engineer may be required. Call and ask if you are not
sure. Either way, the office must obtain for the plan review (1) copy of each of the
following:
Site Plan showing relationship to adjacent buildings, roads, and hazards.
Indicate which building or part thereof is the one requesting a permit.
Indicate true north. The site plan must be to an indicated scale or have
measurements.
Elevations showing the side view of the building from each side. Label
each elevation. (The south elevation is the side of the building that faces
south). If the building is existing and the renovations to the exterior are
minor, then a snapshot of each side view of the building may suffice.
Floor Plans of every level of the building, including the basement, (and
parts that are not being renovated if this is an existing building).
When a part of a building is renovated/expanded, fire and life safety features of one section often
affect other sections. It is the overall building that obtains the permit.
Floor plans must be to scale. Include at least one set electronically as well, if possible. Indicate
the scale used, such as 1/4" = 1 foot/ (This means 1/4" on paper represents 1 foot in real life. This
is called 1/4" scale). Any scale can be used. Label outside dimensions.
Show doors and which way they swing. Show the location of windows in walls. Clear opening
detail, and height of sill from floor may be required. Show stairs/ramps and provide details of
them, such as riser height, tread depth, (nose to nose horizontally), handrail height, etc.
Label the intended use of every room compartment (such as "office," "bathroom," "sales area,"
etc.). We do not need to see what exists before demolition/remodeling, but rather the intended
final plan.
Show any fire protection features that you intend to have, (such as emergency lights, exit signs,
smoke detectors, portable fire extinguishers, etc.). During the plan review we will answer any
questions you have about what may be required, and what is not.
Indicate door hardware type, door-closers and fire rating of any doors/walls.

Sprinkler details do not have to be provided to obtain the construction permit. The construction
permit application form will indicate whether or not it will be sprinklered. We will confirm
whether or not it is required to be sprinklered. If it is to have a sprinkler system, then the
sprinkler contractor who will do the work will obtain a sprinkler permit from our office for you.
At that time they will submit all sprinkler plan details to us.
In addition to the full set of normal sized dimensioned drawings an electronic set shall be
submitted for the following types of facilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Care facilities
Nursing Homes
Limited Care facilities
Residential Care facilities
Assisted Living Facilities Level 1 and Level 2
Day Care Centers
Any other facility subject to inspection by the State Fire Marshal's Office or the
Department of Public Safety

Once the fee is paid and application form submitted, then a file is opened for your project. At no
extra cost, changes can be submitted before the construction permit is issued. With plans on file
it is easy to answer future questions on the phone or by mail and fax. We need documentation for
the project that indicates full compliance with the code and law before the construction permit
can be issued. It will be evaluated by the NFPA 101 Life Safety Code. (Call 1-800-344-3555 if
you want to purchase your own copy.)
With this system it is easy for you to come in for a plan review with only 30% drawings and get
feedback before you invest too much time designing something that may not meet compliance.
Appointments can usually be made within 2 weeks. People who take the time to come in get
scheduling priority over people who submit through the mail. Be sure to call first so that we may
schedule you in.
Your plan review is done to the best of our ability, but the ultimate responsibility for code
compliance is still retained by the design professional and the owner.
The above list is a general summary and is not intended to be all-inclusive. Depending on your
project, other details may be required to be submitted. Please call if you have further questions.

Department of Public Safety
STATE FIRE MARSHAL’S OFFICE
45 Commerce Drive, Suite 1
Augusta, ME 04333-0052
Tel.: (207) 626-3880

Fax: (207) 286-6251

Your submitted drawings will be reviewed under NFPA 101 Life Safety Code 2009 Edition and all referenced
publications: please submit drawings with the information listed below. Based on the submitted information, there may be
follow up items to submit.
A new building, renovated space or an occupancy change will require a plan review from State Fire Marshal in order to
obtain a construction permit. The construction permit should be obtained before any construction has been started.
The floor plan/sketches of your building should be to scale and show the following items (this may be a partial list
and additional information may be required):
1)

Additionally - Photos of all sides of the building inside and out are very helpful

2)

Size of doors as well as their swing & hardware information (lever handles, panic hardware,
closers, etc.) Please include fire rating if applicable

3)

Please provide railing (guard) details of any lofts, decks, porches, or balconies (height, baluster spacing,
materials, etc.)

4)

Provide stair details to loft/second floor/basement/lower levels (rise/run of stairs, width of stairs, guard height,
railing size and height) – handrails are required on both sides of stairs, including landings

5)

Note any attached buildings, or adjacent spaces to your space; their use and rated separation from the building

6)

Provide information on the existing / proposed smoke detection, alarm system or sprinkler system.

7)

Provide wood species & thickness of exposed wood walls, ceilings and floor and include their fire rating
classification

8)

Please provide interior finish ratings of walls, ceilings, and floor coverings including the fire rating classification
of the finish (like polyurethane, linseed oil, paint, etc.)

9)

Show locations of: lighted exit signs, emergency lighting, fire alarm components & fire extinguishers

10)

Please provide sketches that are to scale of all levels of the building and any attached structures

11)

Provide details of any bathroom spaces, include mounting heights of fixtures, grab bars, etc.

12)

Additional items such as accessible routes from the parking areas to within the building shall be shown. Include
all slopes, ramps, and signage

13)

If the cost of renovation is less than $50,000 you can make the drawings yourself. If the cost exceeds $50,000,
the drawings will have to be stamped by a design professional (architect or engineer), although it is strongly
recommended to consult a design professional during the process to aid you through the process.
Feel free to contact our office if you have any questions.

